Adventuring with Andrew
4-6 June 2016
continued

Just on noon, we
emerge into warm
sunshine at the hut
we hoped to reach
last night. It took
three and a half
hours from
Refrigerator Camp.

Over a week in February
2008, a team led by
Horowhenua deerstalkers
Graham Wilton & Dave
McLean and supported by
Amalgamated Helicopters,
upgraded 40 year-old
Dorset Ridge Hut with a
new roof, stove, porch,
paint job and toilet. Here’s
part of their wonderful
porch.

We climb to Dorset Ridge. To the north lies an alluring valley - ‘The upper
Waiohine!’ says Dave. John says authoritatively, ‘No, it’s the Park’, hoping his
Tararua knowledge will impress Dave.
Now John looks at the photo, sees it’s indeed the Waiohine and hopes Dave
won’t read this.

Dave, Andrew, Graham and Doc
on the ridge named after Ted
Dorset, who in 1874 made an
epic east-west crossing of the
Tararuas with Charles
Bennington and Major Donald.

Before the final climb to Tarn Ridge we pass a big tarn.

The 1936 Trampers’ map
mistakenly showed it as
‘Largest Tarn’, and the
error persisted until the
1972 edition. The largest
tarn in the Tararuas is at
Maungahuka.

Many Tararua tarns lie in trenches or furrows beside ridge crests. Erosion
over-steepens the flanks of the ridge until it slumps a few metres, perhaps
with the help of an earthquake, forming a trench in which water may pond.
From above, several such trenches can be seen on the south flank of
Dorset Ridge. The ‘Largest Tarn’ lies in the highest one.

Leslie Adkin named Arete for its ‘long
narrow even-crested but easilytraversed ridge’. Really we should call
it Hanga o Hiatangata', after a highranking Ngati Kahungunu woman.

Although it’s
not yet 3 pm,
shadows are
lengthening in
the upper
Waingawa. We
hasten towards
Girdlestone,
with some icy
scrambling.

Just below Girdlestone, the eastern Tararua tops lead off to Adkin, the
Kings and McGregor.

When John was last on Girdlestone, in September 2012, it had a large steel
trig beacon. However, GPS technology has made many such beacons
redundant. During 2013, Land Information New Zealand removed this one
and those on Dundas and Tangata Maunga. Wooden posts now help to locate
the trig points, which are marked by iron tubes or stainless steel pins set in
concrete. Seven trig beacons remain in the Tararuas.
Dave is the last to reach Girdlestone. He stopped (he says) to sunbathe.

Mitre beckons, its western face
almost free of snow after three
sunny days.
About here Andrew is heard to
say, ’We bit off more than we
could chew’.
But the taste is great, Andrew!

Near Brockett we look past Adkin to the familiar quadruple outline of the
southern Tararua tops: Hector, Field Peak, Hut Mound and Bridge Peak.

We race the setting sun up Mitre. To the north are Table Ridge, the
Bannister-Waingawa ridge and the distant West Peak—East Peak saddle.
Pahiatua and Woodville are under cloud.
Dave says, ‘It’d be a long way to go in a weekend, the length of the Tararuas!’

Two and a half minutes before
five and we’re almost on the
Tararuas’ highest peak — in
sunshine!
It’s a rare privilege to be here.

Far away beyond the
eastern Wairarapa
hills is the red
twilight wedge,
caused by sunlight
hitting the upper
atmosphere. Below it
rises the blue
shadow of the earth.

The sun has almost
gone, and our hope
of reaching
bushline in daylight
has faded.
But we seem to be
losing our fear of
the dark.

We need more clothes and a
snack before we head down.
In 1869 Thomas Drummond,
probably the first surveyor to
work in the Tararuas, put an iron
peg here for a trig. His friend
Morgan Carkeek later built a
beacon over it, using timber that
had been milled in Masterton and
dried in a cow shed. ‘Uncus’, an
old pack-horse, took it up the
Waingawa gorge to Mitre Flats,
unattended.
When John first came here in
1963, the beacon was long gone.

When Drummond left government service he
started his own surveying practice. This is his
office, now a house in Greytown’s Main St.

We take a last look into the heart of the Tararuas, with Mt
Crawford at the centre.

Soon we’re on our way down, searching for cairns with our head torches on
narrow beam. We pause at bushline to ring Graeme Lythgoe, seeking rescue
tomorrow. We can’t face the long trudge out to Holdsworth Lodge.
Mitre Flats at 9 pm—
nearly a 13 hour day.
We dine on the
verandah to avoid
disturbing sleeping
trampers.

After a sleep in and a
chat with the SoapDodgers Tramping Club
(we encouraged them to
join FMC) ...

… we set off
at 10.30 am.

Bert Barra’s track is
notable for tree roots
and fungi. We’ve been
going barely half an
hour when Graeme
Lythgoe and Fluffy Dog
arrive from Greytown.
Fred Brockett of
Masterton Tramping Club
explained in 1926 that
they used the name Jumbo
‘because from the Blue
Range, which is traversed
by the track to the foot
of the Mitre, this peak
bears a strong
resemblance to the head
and ears of an elephant
seen from behind’.
Even from the Barra
Track (which didn’t exist
in 1926) the resemblance
is striking.

Ann meets us with tea
and cake.
Thanks Andrew! Thanks
Graham! Thanks Doc!
Thanks Dave! Thanks
Graeme! Thanks Ann!
Thanks Fluffy Dog!

A marvellous and memorable trip

